Abstract. The paper, on the basis of research at home and abroad , analyzed the impact of the domestic investment and foreign investment on China's technological progress in manufacturing. Empirical analysis method is used in this paper.
Introduction
As the largest industrial system in our national economy, manufacturing industry is the most developed among the industrial groups, with the most detailed division of labor and the highest degree of specialization. It has constituted the most important part of our country and even the whole national economic system. It has become the foundation and pillar of the national productive capacity.
Since the reform and opening up, the rapid development of China's manufacturing industry, has now become the world's largest manufacturing power.Whether from the scale or from the technical level,China's manufacturing industry has made great success.Is this a significant increase in the level of technology is mainly the result of foreign investment, or domestic capital in the efforts of independent innovation results, or both, the two are evenly matched results?
Theoretical Analysis

Analysis of the impact of domestic investment on manufacturing technology progress.
At present, the source of domestic capital into the manufacturing sector mainly private capital and state-owned capital. In promoting the upgrading of industrial technology, domestic capital mainly through the promotion and improvement of various types of high-tech parks and development zones to upgrade the manufacturing industry-related technology, capital, technology, personnel, industry and other elements or resources under the encouragement and guidance of the Government gathered, To foster high-tech manufacturing enterprises, the development of high-tech. Manufacturing investment in scientific research is the direct investment in technology to enhance the level of investment, but also as the main way to enhance technological progress.
Of course, in addition to domestic investment in R & D investment can increase the technological progress has an important role in the other inputs can also enhance the technological progress to a certain extent enhance the role, for example, manufacturing workers of human capital investment, including labor The quality of the training and upgrading of the enterprise management of capital investment, the construction of enterprise facilities such as the improvement of transport conditions, etc., but these are not directly enhance the technological progress play a direct role, more from the Indirect way to stimulate the improvement of technological progress, and difficult to directly measure the role of technological progress to enhance the size, but in the end, these are as part of domestic investment, technological progress or directly or indirectly play a catalytic role.
2.2 Analysis of the impact of foreign investment on manufacturing technology progress. Today, multinational corporations (MNCs) are increasingly becoming the main source of technology transfer between enterprises, as the production of MNCs increasingly dominates the manufacturing industry. Multinational companies with advanced technical knowledge and rich experience in management and other assets, some of which have the property of public goods, multinational companies in China's manufacturing market once, they can not avoid some of their assets to other enterprises in China's manufacturing spillover, The externality, non-exclusion and non-competition of products make it possible for local manufacturing enterprises in China to learn and use these special assets of MNCs to improve their own production efficiency. At the same time, they can produce positive externalities, namely positive technology spillover effect. Different from the above, foreign investment may also contribute to the technological progress of China's manufacturing industry is not significant or even a certain degree of negative technological spillover effect, hinder the manufacturing industry to enhance technology.
Empirical Analysis
Variable Analysis.
In this paper, the stochastic frontier production function model is chosen to estimate TFP.
According to the stochastic frontier production function model, the growth of total factor productivity can be decomposed into four parts under the premise of knowing the price index of manufacturing products, that is, advanced technological progress(FTP), relative technological efficiency change rate (TE), economies of scale (SE) and Configure the efficiency change (AE).That is
A simplified model of the above
The explanatory variables of this paper can be divided into two categories in the empirical analysis. One is the main research variables of domestic investment and foreign investment in DC and FC, the change of variables on total factor productivity effect is the main investment, including investment in fixed assets, human capital investment, investment in research and development of direct and indirect investment in manufacturing investment in domestic and foreign investment, including foreign direct investment FDI and indirect foreign investment that bonds, stocks and other forms of investment in manufacturing.the other class of explanatory variables are other effects on the manufacturing technology of the variables such as trade openness, trade openness mainly uses the import and export value accounted for the proportion of GDP to measure and manufacturing industry scale manufacturing industry annual output value is represented.
3.2 Econometrics Model Tests. Based on the stochastic frontier production function to measure the total factor productivity and other analytical research theories, the model is assumed as follows: is the log of the domestic investment in manufacturing in year t, 1  represents its coefficient. is the logarithm of the value of manufacturing output in year t, 3  represents its coefficient.
t OPEN is the openness of foreign trade in year t, 4  represents its coefficient. t e is the random disturbance term. This paper selects the time series data from 1995 to 2013, and uses the multiple linear regression model to verify the domestic investment and foreign investment which mainly affect the technological progress of China's manufacturing industry, and measure the degree of its influence.
In order to observe whether the data is stable, we carry out unit root test on time series data domestic investment (lnDC), foreign investment (lnFC), foreign trade openness (OPEN), manufacturing output (lnMP). 
The AEG test results of residual sequence are as follows:
From the above results, it can be concluded that there is a cointegration relationship between TFP and LNDC, LNFC, LNMP, and OPEN sequences, because the residual sequence has no autocorrelation. In the long run, variables have a positive correlation between the equilibrium relationship.
The error correction model is structured as follows: ∆TFP=α+β1△lnDC+β2△lnFC+β3△lnMP+β4△OPEN + (3.9)
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After a variety of tests on the model, and in order to explain the variable total factor productivity and explanatory variables of domestic and foreign investment and manufacturing output, the establishment of foreign trade between the short-term and long-term effective balance between the error correction obtained after The regression equation is as follows: The above results indicate that the TFP of explanatory variables is related to the explanatory variables of domestic investment, foreign investment, manufacturing output and foreign trade openness, and all of them are positive correlations. TFP is not only dependent on the explanatory variables of domestic investment, foreign investment, manufacturing output, foreign trade openness, but also on the previous period of domestic investment, foreign investment, manufacturing output, external Trade openness These explanatory variables deviate from the equilibrium level.
Conclusion
The empirical results of the domestic and foreign investment on the level of technological progress of the 19 years data from 1995 to 2013 are verified by the time series data model, which validates the theoretical expectation of this paper. Overall, the technological progress of China's manufacturing industry mainly comes from domestic investment and foreign investment, at the same time by the domestic investment and foreign investment double impact. Among them, foreign direct investment (FDI) is the main form and source of foreign investment. Technology spillovers are promoted by technology introduction and demonstration effect, competitive effect, correlation effect and human capital flow effect of foreign capital. The investment also enhances the independent research and development capability, core competitiveness and promotes the technological progress of the enterprise by increasing the R & D investment of enterprises and other means to expand the reproduction mode.
Otherwise, domestic investment and foreign investment have greater impact on technological progress than foreign investment, although the gap between domestic and foreign investment is not particularly significant.
